
  -yivgozcw 095765g i FäëêRoyal Borough of wiândâsuor and MaidenheadApplication to vary a premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FIRSTBefore completing this form please read the guidance notes at the end of the form. If you are completing this formby hand please write legibly in block capitals, In all cases ensure that your answers are inside the boxes and wriuenin black ink. Use additional sheets if necessary.You may wish to keep a copy of the completed form for your records.vwe ._.åâfëâäâlé.,“Meñäqgeügáikslairi ______ »IX/ir .... _.›S$.i4alåø_...1§ ,,,,,,,,,,, ,_(Insert namem) Qfapplicanz)being the premises licence holder, apply to vary a premises licence under section 34 ofthe Licensing Act 2003for the premiscs described in Part l belowPrem es cencenumberPart 1- Premises DetailsPostal address ofpremiscs or, if none, ordnance survey map reference or descriptionSguåto IS' High? CIMB»s« Goswell i-llll, “Sulslee ÅrcLWlndserTelephone number at premises (if any)  | 7.   i l Z Z_Non-domestic rateable value ofpremises 8 çql C500 , O0Part 2 - Applicant detailsDaytime contact »-W O? W219Current postal address if differentfrom premises address

Postcode



Part 3 › VariationPlease tick as appropriateD0 you want the proposed variation to have eiTect as soon as possible? Záes I:lf not, from what date do you want the variation to take effect? DD! MIT! YYYY IPlease describe brielly the nature of the proposed variation (Please see guidance note I)We, WoulvÅ HCG, toU36 M6 Quowêå lo Sell alcohol“ol/laa Vëgülmled QñleñlrainmeniFFOM 022330 åö 03100 O0 FPiåoä omçQSalwzlog (ll 314K OfllnsIf your proposed variation would mean that 5,000 01' more people are expected toattend the premiscs at any one time, please state the number expected to attend:Part 4 Operating SchedulePlease complete those parts of the Operating Schedule below which would be subject to change if this application tovary is successful.Provision of regulated entertainment Please tick all that apply| la) plays (ifticking yes, till in box A)b) ñlms (ifticking yes, nu in box B) :Ic) indoor sporting events (ifticking yes, lil] in box C)d) boxing or Wrestling entertainment (ifticking yes, fill in box D) ge) live music (ifticking yes, ñll in box E) ü/



l) recorded music (ifticking yes, ñll in box F)g) performances ofdance (ifticking yes, fill in box G)anything ofa similar description to that falling within (e), (l) or (g)h) (ifticking yes, m1 in box H)Provision of late night refreslnncnt (if ticking yes, fill in box l)Sale by retail of alcohol (ifticking yes, fill in box J)ln all cases complete boxes K, L and M“KRKå?



Plays Will the performance of a play take place indoors orStandard days and tilnirlgs outdoors or both w Qlease tick (please read guidance note(please read guidance note 6) 2)OutdoorsFin i sl) O0 Please give further details here (please read guidance note 3)/lmpliläed and unamvlvl7fdState any seasonal variations for performingplays (please read guidance note 4)flçlçlälkonol l. how Sol T537Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises for the performanceofplavs at different times to those listed in the column on the leñ please list(please read guldanoe note 5)



Live musicStandard days and tnnings(please read guidance note 6)FinishWill the performance oflive music take place indoors oroutdoors or both - please tick (please read guidance note2)lndoors aOutdoorsBothPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)ÅMP lç§ieol anal W) amp" V601State anv seasonal variations for the performance of live music (please readguidance note 4).lorÅdolillonalNon standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises for the performanceaflive music at different times to those listed in the column on the leñ please list(please read guidance note 5)hour E S1-



Recorded music Will the plavigg of recorded music take place indoors orStandarc days and timings outdoors or both - please tiek (please read guidance note(please read guidance note 6) 2)lndoorsOutdoorsFi nish BothPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)/lmpllçlyl ColState any seasonal variations for the plaving of recorded music (please readguidance note 4)jlgahüonal i hour lor BSTNon standard timinas. Where vou intend to use the premises for the playing ofrecorded music at different times to those listed in the column on the leñ pleaseli_st (please read guidarlce note 5)



Performances oldauce Will the gerformance ofdance take place indoors orStandard days and timings outdools or both - please tick (please read guidance note(please read guidance note 6) 2)lndoorsOutdoorsBothPlease give funher details here (please read guidance note 3)State an seasonal varialions for the erformance of dance (please read- guidance note 4)ÅolålFro/loxl 9. “OW UCOV EST-Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the Qremises for theerformauce ofdanee at different times to those listed in the column on theleft, Qlease list (please read guidance note 5)



HAnything ofa similar Please give a description of the type of enteitainment you will be providingdescription to that falling' h' , _ ._ _ . i«;tlatndgráiciiág ;ruñimings c,  eflä PEHLOVMOÆC? /  [Mon SLC LU(please read guidance note 6)Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoorsor both -please tick (please read guidance note 2)State an seasonal variations for entertainment of a similar descri tion to thatfalling within 101,11) or 1g) (please read guidance note 4)Åoitiiiionai i how §OV RSTNon standard timings. Where you intend to use the gremises for theentertainment ofa similar descrigtion to that falling within (e), ;Q or 1g) atdifferent times to those listed in the column on the left, glease list (please readguidance note 5)



Late night refreshment Will the provision of late night refreshment take glaceStandard days and timings indonrs or outdoors or both H please tick (please read(please read guidance note 6) guidance note 2)FinishPlease give further details here (please read guidance note 3)State an seasonal variations for the rovision of late ni ht rcfreshmcnt› (please read guidance note 4)Mal) 10mm] i Low E57'Non standard timin s. Where 0u intend to use the remises for the rovisionoflate night iefreshment at different times. to those listed in the column onthe left, Qlease list (please read guidance note 5)



Supply ofalcolzol Will the supply of alcohol be for consumption »- please On theStandard days and timings tick (please read guidance note 7) premjses(please read guidance note 6)Off thepremisesFinish BothState an seasonal variations for the su l ofalcohol (please read guidanceÅouf go? 837-Non-standard timin s. Where ou intend to use the remises for the su l ofalcohol at different times to those listed in the column on the left lease list(please read guidanoe note 5)Please highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, other entertainment or matters ancillary tothe use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children (please read guidancc note 8)./v/Å



Hours premises are open to State any seasonal variations (please read guidance note 4)the publicStandard days and timings(please read guidance note 6)Non standard timings. Where you intend the premises to be ogen to theQublic at different times from those Iisted in the column on the left, please list 00 (please read guidance note 5)Please identify those conditions currently imposed on the licence which you believe could be removed as aconsequenee of the proposed variation you are seeking.Sngl éåe (D700 cloghg 5%O” tridags and SaluroiagsPlease tick as appropria e0 l have enclosed the premises licence Ef° I have enclosed the relevant part of the premises licence Elfyou have not ticked one ofthese boxes, please till in reasons for not including the licence or part of it below



MDcscribe any additional steps you intcnd to take to promote ihc four liccnsmg objectives as a result ofthc proposcdvariation:a Geneml -« all four Iicensin obbctives l), c, d and e lease read uidance note 9We behçwe 61M Elve, Uhh 3° “Vmtrâg help9609w, ámpexüe the area in 0x man: grqomaiMüññQV Fâåmdnçå nolge and çboxLgnJaçJDÅSiLt/xrkoñce,

(efeu

b The revention of crime and disorder00g nmplimeñ* <1 uemâ gJrnIdr- Døoc PolkaOxnå akoni' allow QNWÅ +0 læge groups o§M0183.c Public safctvour åoor å Sêcåg Ffgulmlä a9s3+ Police usm. ang'incäåews “m (ske, Viclnleçå Pegaråless 03 weatheç'V58 our cuslromers 'mvolvecl of' 00+d The rcvention of ublic nuisance933 WH Coüjrinue 'to EOSLÆQ ou Cuåjrorhers ,ECM/gUwa värme quienb,/Hl Mer 15 cleated m? 4La enå 03° *Le HQLPe The rotection of children frmn harmfit/eg Person emecçnâ 6La Uenue 306g Ehroqgk Ou1D Scanner engumnä no unáa" 033 ccçwomg. We o-Jsoåen? aáveräse ang; rlmcs Oqêals 001.204. Lâouid açpeçlJroChecklist:

4501; rige?Please kick to indicate agreement



9 l have made or enclosed payment of the fee.° l have sent copies 0t' this application and the plan to responsible authorities and others whereapplicahle.° l understand that l must now advertise my application.° l have enelosed the premises licence or relevant part of it or explanation.° l understand that if l do not comply with the above requirements my application will be rejected.RW å?IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING LEVEL 5ON THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003, T0 MAKE AFALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION.Part 5 - Signatures (please read guidance note IO)Signature of applicant (the current premises licence holder) or applieanfs solicitor or other duly authorisedagent (please read guidance note ll). If signing on behalfoithe applicant, please state in what capacity.SignatureWhere the premises licence is jointly held, Signature of 2nd applicant (the current prcmises licence holder) or2nd applicanfs solicitor or other authorised agent (please read guidanee note 12). If signing on hehalf of theapplicani, please state in what capacity.Contact name (where not previously given) and address for correspondcnce associated with this application(please read guidanee note 13)Marta “MCS ° »SQYHl/Lei sPost town l Post codeTelephone number (if any) l o ?§o?› 50 Z Z15Notes for GuidanceThis application cannot be used to vary the licence so as to extend the period for which the licence has effector to vary substantially the premises to which it rclates. Ifyou wish to make that type of change to thepremises licence, you should make a new premises licence application under section 17 of the Licensing Act2003.
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THAMES VALLEY POLICEDivision/Station : Windsor & MaidcnhcadFrom : Sergcant 5930 Tatton To : Dcbic PcarmainPolice Licensing OfficerRef: Date: 10/12/2015 TeLNo, 01753 835571Subject :GENâövlANi/95)Studio 15 Nightclut; 15a Goswell Hill, Windsor- Premises Licence Variationapplicationl wish to inform you that Thames Valley Police object to the variation application toextend the sale of alcohol, Live Music, Recorded music, performances of dance andanything of a similar description and the Provision of late night refreshment from02.30am to O3.00am on a Friday and Saturday evening. They are currently licenseduntil 02.30am with a last entry time of O1 .30am.The closure at 02.30hrs allows police to effectively control the dispersal of personsinside balancing our resourcing capabilities at that time.The proposal to extend the license to 03.00hrs and the subsequent retention ofpersons inside for that period would be detrimental to the way the police resourcescould operate, reducing the effectiveness of our response, not only to this premisebut all other surrounding licensed premises and our duty of care to patrons inside.Currently, we are able to spilt ofñcer numbers between the two main hot spot areas,Goswell Hill and William Street, with a view that full strength of numbers convenefrom 03.00hrs, in order to control the dispersal and disorder in William Street. lf anextension of trading hours was granted, this inhibits our ability to effectively do this,as officers will have to remain much longer in Goswell Hill.The time difference between closing times in Goswell Hill and William Street, allowseffective dispersal in Goswell Hill with enough time for ofticers to reduce Anti socialbehaviour and general crime and disorder.This area of town, especially around the lower half of the Hill, by the taxi marshals iswhere crowds are dispersed to, is particularly residential. There is strong oppositionfrom residents towards licensed premises due to the detrimental impact on theirlives, in terms of the noise and general ASB crowds cause late at night.An extension of trading hours would further impact this as it would take longer andlonger to disperse, protracting the amount of time residents are enduring the noise.Due to the current deployment of officers, we can effectively control this in order tohelp minimise the impact. With an extension of license, police resources wouldstruggle to deliver the same standard of service, having far wider reachingconsequence for local residents.l note in their application, it is stated that door staff will continue to assist police indispersal and to also lessen noise, whilst this is welcomed, the majority of the noiseis not caused by people leaving the premise, it is the wider problem of the sameclients creating flash points of noise and disorder at the taxi ranks which is mostlycontrolled by police, some distance from Studio 15, negating this point.An extension of hours would also increase levels of intoxication, having furtherconsequences for when members of the public leave the premises. This wouldpotentially be increasing the possibility of violent related behaviour . ln terms of it



T0 extend the hours at the premises would in the view of Thames Valley Policeundermine the crime and disorder, public nuisance and public safety Iicensingobjectives.GEN46›LAN(5/95)



Alan BarwiseFrom: Cllr ShelimSent: 18 November 2015 21:16To: Cllr Rankin; Kieran Clough; Cllr RichardsCc: Alan Barwise; Steve Smith ( Licensingx Brian HoultonSubject: RE: Variation of Premises Licence Application - Studio 15, Goswell Hilll agree with Cllr Rankin.Cllr Shamsul i. ShelimCastle WithoutFrom: Cllr RankinSent: 18 November 2015 17:56To: Kieran Clough; Cllr Richards; Cllr ShelimCc: Alan Barwise; Steve Smith ( Licensing); Brian HoultonSubject: RE: Variation of Premises Licence Application - Studio 15, Goswell HillI would like to formally object to the license extension to 3am. The last thing Windsor needs is its clubs and barsopen longer. Zam is plenty for a the town to have a thriving nightlife.Cllrlack M. RankinCastle WithoutFrom: Kieran CloughSent: 18 November 2015 10:16T0: ClIr Rankin; Cllr Richards; Cllr ShelimCc: Alan Barwise; Steve Smith ( Licensing); Brian HoultonSubject: Variation of Premises Licence Application - Studio 15, Goswell HillGood morning Councillors,I attach details of an application for a variation of a premises licence within your Ward.Ward: Castle WithoutApplication Type: Variation of Premises LicencePremises: Studio 15, 15a Goswell Hill, Jubilee Arch, Windsor, SL41PJLicence Holder: Samuels Management Ltd.Reference: PL000682Application Number: 038733Applicants: Samuels Management Ltd.



CUSTOMERSE RVI CEEXCELLENCEXEECommunity Protection &"the kiwi-ii iááiááigiâ' 1Enforcement ServicesPlease reply to: Janette BrettellDirect Line: 01628 683636 Craig MinerEmail: Janette.brettell@rbwm.govuk Head of Community Protection & iMy ref: 15/O3957/LlCPRM Enforcement servicesYork HouseSheet Street 'Windsor Windsor 8t3M 1DD MaidenheadStudio 15Samuels Management LtdUnit 15AGoswell HillWindsor Royal StationJubilee ArchWindsorSL4 1PJ11 December 2015Dear Sir/MadamRE: Application for a variation of premises licence under the Licensing Act 2003AT: Studio 15 Unit 15A Windsor Royal Station Jubilee Arch Windsor SL4 1PJI refer to the application under the provisions of the above Iegislation for a variation of licencerelating to the above premises and would advise that the Environmental Protection Unit of theCouncil has no objection to the application subject to the following condition (s):1) Noise arising from any PA or amplified or live music, vocalisation, live or recorded eventtransmission or any other source should be controlled to such a level that the noise will belnaudible at any residential boundary at the rear of the venue.2) All windows, doors (with the exception of access and egress) must remain closed duringregulated entertainment.3) No live or recorded music shall be played outside the premlses.4) Speakers should not be placed outside the premises at any time. Indoor speakers shouldbe pointing away from residential properties and should not be positioned close to openingssuch as doors or windows5) The disposal of bottles into waste receptacles outside the premises is not permittedbetween 21.00 hours and 09.00 hours.Yours faithfullyjamettøiårøttell/Janette BrettellEnvironmental Protection OfficerSimon Fletcher, Strategic Director of OperationsRoyal Borough of Windsor & Maidenhead, Town Hall, St. lves Road. Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1RFT: 01628 683800 E: customer.service@rbwm.gov.uk www.rbwm.gov.ukPrinted on 100% recyc/ed paperCOMCHA



The Royal Borough of Windsor & MaidenheadTown Hall

St lves RoadMaidenheadBerkshireSLS 1 RF K. rWindsor Kctel: 01628 683840 Maideedweb: www.rbwm.gov.uk ' '› iPart 1 - Premises Details_ IN? Rêrëaâiicisföëfv "Åsjciáir " ONi   ADDRESS' or PREMisas,oi2_it= NQNE, ;onmimçiStudio 15Unit 15a, Windsor Royal Station. Windsor. SL4 1PJ..WHERE THE' LICENCE is TIME LIMITED THE DATESNot applicableLicENsABLE ÅCTTVTTTES Aürliöñisio BY THE LicENcEf '_a performance of live musicany playing of recorded musica performance of danceentertainment ofa similar description to that falling within a performance of live music, any playing of recorded music or aperformance of dance' provision of late night refreshment* the sale by retail of alcoholl-VTHE-TIMEVS THE LICENCE AuTi-rorzisgs THECARRYING ou;jqi=,çicsns;tja:; ACTIVTTIES_:_ yActivity (and Area ifapplicable) Description Time From Time ToE. Performance oflive music (lndoors)Monday to Thursday 11:00am 2:00amFriday and Saturday 11:00am 2:30amSunday 11:00am 2:00amLive bands for dancing on special occasions (not every night). Ampliñed and Unamplified.Non Standard Timings:Additional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion of clocks altering to BST,F. Playing of recorded music (lndoors)Monday to Thursday 11:00am 2:00amFriday and Saturday 11:00am 2:30amSunday 11:00am 2:00amAmptiñedNon Standard Timings:Additional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion of clocks aitering to B.S.T.G. Performance of dance (lndoors)Monday to Thursday 11:00am 2:00amFriday and Saturday 11:00am 2:30amSunday 11:00am 2:00amNon Standard Timings: llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllll



G, Performance ofdanceundoors) continuedi?i'r§äAtêHZ§i§§§lE§i?8?å"QFlHEFQEQEJÆJlESEQQTÆEEHÆÆT"#78229(iâáâäâ) """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" "L. Late night refreshment (tndoors)tvLWThe saleuby retail of alcohol for consumption ON and OFF the premisesAdditional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion of clocks altering to B.S.T.Monday to Thursday 11:00am 2:OOamFriday and Saturday 11:00am 2:30amSunday 11:00am 2:O0amEntertainment of a simiiar nature to dancing or making music - DJ plus or live music Charityfunctions « might include fashion shows, raffles, wine tasting, dance displaysNon Standard Timings:Additional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion 0t clocks altering to BST.Monday to Thursday 11:00pm 2:00amFriday and Saturday 11:00pm 2:30amSunday 11:00pm 2:00amNon Standard Timings:Additional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion of clocks attering to BST,Monday to Thursday 11:00am ZLOOamFriday and Saturday 11:00am 2:30amSunday 11:00am' 2:O0amNon Standard Timings:Additional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion of clocks altering to BST.THE OIåEVNINGVHçSJÅlgSLQF 'THE' PREMISES

Time From Time ToDescriptionMonday 11:00am 2:00amTuesday 11:00am 2:00amWednesday 11:00am 2:00amThursday 11:00am 2:00amFriday 11:00am 2:30amSaturday 11:00am 2:30amSunday 11:00am 2:00amNon Standard Timings:Additional one (1) hour to be added on the occasion of clocks altering to BST.Samuels Management Ltdinfo@samuelsmanagementcoukPart 2Samuels Management Ltd08657401Printed by LaIPac on O6 Jan 2016 at 8:53llliilllllliiiillllllllillllllllllillilllililllilPL000682/30832Page2ot 11



78 Cloudesley Road, Islnngton, London, N1 OEB.' PERåbNAL LicENcWHERE 'm5 enLicence No. LN/14669 issued by IslingtonPrinted by LaIPac on O6 Jan 2015 at 8:53    PL00068230832 Page 3 of 11



censingiÅot 2003 iPrinted by LalPac on 06 Jan 2016 at 8:53ANNEX1 MandatoryCond onse) the outcome of a race, competition or other event or process, orNo supply ofalcohol may be made under the premises licence:i. at a time when there is no designated premises supervisor in respect of the premises licence, orii. at a time when the designated premises supervisor does not hold avpersonal licence or his personallicence is suspended.Every supply of alcohol underthe premises licence must be made or authorised by a person who holds a personallicence.1) The responsible person shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that staff on relevant premises do not carry out.Arrange or partioipate in any irresponsible promotions in relation to the premises.2) ln this paragraph, an irresponsible promotion means any one or more of the following activities, or substantiallysimilar activities, carried on for the purpose of encouraging the sale or supply of alcohol for consumption on thepremises in a manner which carries a significant risk of leading or contributing to crime and disorder, prejudice to publicsafety, public nuisance, or harm to children -a) games or other activities which require or encourage, or are designed to require or encourage, individuals to-i. drink a quantity of alcohol within a time limit (other than to drink alcohol sold or supplied on the premisesbefore the cessation of the period in which the responsible person is authorised to sell or supply alcohol),orii. drink as much alcohol as possible (whether within a time limit or otherwise)b) provision of unlimited or unspecified quantities of alcohol free or for a fixed or discounted fee to the public or to agroup defined by a particular characteristic (other than any promotion or discount available to an individual inrespect of alcohol for consumption at a table meat, as defined in section159 of the Act)provision of free or discounted alcohol or any other thing as a prize to encourage or reward the purchase andconsumption of alcohol over a period of 24 hours or lessd) provision of free or discounted alcohol in relation tovthe viewing of a premises of a sporting event, where thatprovision is dependent on-the Iikelihood of anything occurring or not occurring) selling or supplying alcohol in association with promotional posters or flyers on, or in the vicinity of, the premiseswhich can reasonably be considered to condone, encourage or glamorise anti-social behaviour or to refer to theeffects of drunkenness in any favourable manner.The responsible person shall ensure that no alcohol is dispensed directly by one person into the mouth of another (otherthan where that other person is unable to drink without the assistance by reason of a disability).The responsible person shall ensure that free tap water is provided on request to customers where it is reasonablyavailable,(1) The premises licence holder or club premises Certificate holder shall ensure that an age verification policy applies tothe premises in relation to the sale or supply of alcohol.(2) The policy must require individuals who appear to the responsible person to be under 18 years of age (or such olderage as may be specified in the policy) to produce on request, before being served alcohol, identification bearing theirphotograph date of birth and a holographic mark.The responsible person shall ensure that -(a) Where any of the following alcoholic drinks is sold or supplied for consumption in the premises (other than alcoholicdrinks sold or supplied having been made up in advance ready for sale or supply in a securely closed container) itis available in the following measures -(i) beer or cider: 12 pint;(ii) gin, rum, vodka or whisky: 25ml or 35ml; and(iii) still wine in a glass: 125ml; and(b) Customers are made aware of the availability of these measures.Any individual employed to carryout a security activity must be licensed by the Security industry Authority (SlA).Admission of children is restricted in accordance with the recommendation by the British Board of Film Classification. Ifthe film has not been classified the restriction of children must be approved by the Licensing Authority. (Children meansany person under 18 years).1) A relevant person shall ensure that no alcohol is sold or supplied for consumption on or ofi the premises for aPLO0O682/30832 Page 4 of 11Illlllllllllllllllllllll|lIlIll|lll|l|llIlIllllll



icensingf 2003"Pre mis es  Li,cenceprice which is less than the permitted price.o 2) For the purpose of the condition set out in paragraph 1 -(a) “duty" is to be construed in accordance with the Alcoholic Liqucr Duties Act 1979(6)(b) “permitted price" is the price found by applying the formula -P = D+(DxV)where -i) P is the permitted price.ii) D is the amount of duty chargeable in relation to the alcohol as if the duty were charged in relation tothe alcohol as if the duty were charged on the date forthe sale or supply of the alcohol andV is the rate of value added tax chargeable in relation to the alcohol as it the value added tax werecharged on the date if the sale or supply of the alcohol.(c) “relevant person” means, in relation to the premises in respect of which there is in force a premises licence -i) the holder of the premises licence,ii) the designated premises supervisor.iii) the personal licence holder who makes or authorises a supply of alcohol under such a licence;(d) “relevant person" means, in relation to prernises in respect of which there is in force a club premises Certificate, anymember or officer of the club present on the premises in a capacity which enables the member or officer to preventthe supply in question; and(e) “value added tax" means value added ta>< charged in accordance with the Value Added Tax Act 1994(7).3) Where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 would (apart from this paragraph) not be a wholenumber of pennies, the preice given by that sub-paragraph shall be taken to be the price actually given by that sub-paragraph rounded up to the nearest penny.(1) Sub-paragraph (2) applies where the permitted price given by Paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 on a day ("the first day")would be different from the permitted price on the next day (“the second day") as a result of a charge to the rate of dutyor value added tax,(2) The permitted price which would apply on the first day applies to sales or supplies of alcohol which take place beforethe expiry of the period of 14 days beginning on the second day.ANNEX 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating ScheduleGeneralo The types of regulated entertainments proposed re-instate and then enhance the normalentertainments that were previously unregulated with the benefit of enhanced local facilities for socialentertainment while reducing the focus on alcoholStaff will be trained on the requirements of the Licensing Act 2004 when they are taken on, and will be llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIll



OPrinted by LalPac on O6 Jan 2016 at 8:53given drugs awareness training on induction and on a periodic basiso No new steps have been identified by risk assessment in relation to the four licensing objectivesexcept as set out belown We have carefully considered the terms of the local licensing policy in preparing this applicationPrevention of Crime and Disordero Provision of a 30 minute extension of opening hours during which alcoholic beverages will not beavailable, this means that the last drink will be consumed less quickly and there will be access to non-alcoholic refreshment and toilet facilitiesWe have trained doormen on duty every night and operate a strict door policyNeither glasses nor glass bottles are allowed to be taken outside (Plastic water bottles permitted)Active members of Pubwatch and the community radio scheme and the radio scheme that links to theCCTV camerasWe will implement an over 21's policyPublic SafetyMy risk assessment identifies no risk of crowding numbers are limitedCapacity - Four Hundred (400) personso Our door staff will Iiaise with Police and always assist with any incidentsin the vicinity regardless of ..whether it is related to our premises or notPrevention of Public NuisanceThe volume of recorded music will be reduced to background level during the wind-down period topromote a mood changeNoise arising from any amplified or live music, vocalisation, live or recorded event transmission, film orvideo display, gaming machine or any other source shall be inaudible at any residential boundarySpeakers shall not be placed outside the premises at any timeWindows and doors to remain closed during all live or recorded performances, except for access oregressThere are no residential neighboursPatrons are directed up towards the Castle and we have arrangements with local taxi firms thatsufficient numbers of taxis are available at closing time and throughout the evening from 23.00onwardsCustomers will be requested to leave the venue quietlyAll litter is cleared at the end of each nightProtection of Children from HarmChildren are not admitted at any timeo All persons enterlng the venue are recorded onto our Club Scanner to ensure no underage personenters the premisesthe venue operates an "Over 21 policy"ANNEX 3 - Conditions attached after a Hearing by the Licensing AuthorityLicensing Panel Sub-Committee Review Hearing Decisionlllllllllllllllllllllllll||lIIIlll|l||I|llll||IllPLO00682/30832 Page 6 of 11



i)2)3)4)5)7)8)9)Printed by LaIPac on 06 Jan 2016 at 8:5310) No bottles to be given to customers other than bottles of champagne, bottles11)No 2-4-1 drinks promotions.12)Drugs policy to be in place and made available to Thames Valley Police and13)lncident Register to be in place and kept up to date and made available upon the request of the14) Door staff signing in and out register to be in place and made available upon the request of the15) Identification system and scanner to be installed and persons searched on re-entry.ANNEX 4 - PlansSee attached PlansLast admission time to be 01:30 for all persons including smokers on all days of the week.Maximum of 25 cliental allowed out to smoke at any one time.Designated Premises supervisor or Personal Licence Holder to be on the premises during alllicensable activities.The licensee will give a minimum of 21 days notice of an intention to hold a promotion promoted byan outside promoter (ie. not directly employed by the licensee) to run an event at the premises. Forthe purposes of this condition a “promotion” is a publioised event which is not part of the normaladvertised events that are regularly held at the premises. The licensee shall cancel the event shouldthe Police give notice of objection in writing not less than 14 days before the proposed event.Accredited SlA door team to be used inside the premise and outside from 21:00 until close - sevendays of the week.Minimum of 6 SlA accredited doorstaff to be on duty - one to be female unless otherwise agreed bythe Thames Valley Police in writing. Four door staff to be on duty inside the venue with 2 door staff onthe front door. Any persons acting in the role of security are required to be SlA trained.Suitably qualified first aider with appropriate first aid supplies to be on dutyduring all Iicensable activity.CCTV system to be checked, maintained and kept in working order by aspecialist company. Digital copies to be provided to the Thames Valley Policeor authorised licensing officers on request. Records to be kept for a minimumof 31 days.Only polycarbonate glasses to be used.of spirits or magnums in the VlP area only.authorised licensing offioers.Thames Valley Police and authorised licensing officers and be kept for a minimum of one year.Thames Valley Police and authorised licensing officers and be kept for a minimum of one year.PLO0O682/30832 Page 7 of 11llllllllllllllllllllllllll|ll|ll|ll|Il||l|lll||ll
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